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The only.aafe landing ground at San j good strip, John Beggs, was nearly lost i bejn too hasty,
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Nicolas is at Corral harbor, a pretty j in 1824. Immediately at our feet there
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cove formed by two sanilstone arms stretched a dreary desert of stupendous fusively. “Just step tills way and I
WITHIN I HE GHOSTLY PRECINCTS thrust out from the main barrier of the tiarrenness. A singular characteristic will get it for you.” Then going to the I
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entirely cleansed my system of contagious
Lovers ui Adventure null Arah«ulu<lc«I
burden. On the bleak silvery strip of over this exposed point. Only one hu Springfield man became very strongly
blood poison of the very worst type.
V. :.i. S. Loomis, Shreveport, La.
lleae»reh.-.A Modern Golgotha Wliere beach several immense white pelicans man skeleton was found here, its of tlie opinion tliat he had made n mis
take in forming sucli an unfavorable!
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Tlie Springfield man then thought it he designated the number of weeks his Rapid City. Tlie road lay along the
1 system entirely from it by taking «even
Santa Barbara and San Buenaventura surveyed tlie scene witli carnage brood roots of trees in the shifting sand raugbottles of S. 8. S. 1 have not had any symp
are object« of curiosity and mystery to ing eyes. There were multitudes of iug all the way in size from coarse fiber better to lead the ageut to lielievo that corn had been above ground, that told bank of the creek and in one place was
toms sInce.
C. \V. Wi i.cox,
to several inches in diameter. These lie had not come to the city for the ex plainer than words tliat but two days a dangerous lord. Down into this the
Spaitanburg, S. C.
all but a few lovers of adventure and shags and gulls patrolling the low ly seml-petrlfactions
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garSgiE HAS CURED HUNDREDS OF constitute California’s only archipelago frolicsome tlsli in the shoals. Farther earth. They gave a metallic ring spoke of tlie order he «'anted filled. He gan; and lastly, when the red man un sudden freshet in tlie mountains had
MSKKai cases of skin cancel. except the six rocky islets of the Far- up the slope of the beach there Is seen when tupped with a rock or shell. A finally gave it to the agent and «’ent dertook to convey an idea of the num swollen tlie creek to a raging torrent.
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more remarkable feature of this home satisfied lie hod made a mistake ber of bushels he hoped to harvest lie In tlie wild rusli of waters tiieir wagon
Treatise on Blood and Sk.’n Diseases mailed
ullones. Notwithstanding this and the a dilapidated shearing shed, and a still
desert was a stone forest, tlie broken
freeSwift Specific Co.. .Atlanta. Go.
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simply told how many of the howling was overturned and only the mother
unique attractions of the southern weather worn shanty belonging to Chi columns composed of indurated sand. and atoned for it.
In due time the order arrived, witli demons, all eager to drink ruddy gore, and one child gained the bank again.
At the extreme west end of the isle
group, they are today more solitary and nese shell gatherers who haunt these
unfrequented than in the centuries lonely cliffs during late summer and there is u colossul precipice 1009 feet in It came the bill. The Springfield man were coming at the end of tin* fateful In their flight from a danger that had
GEON AND PHYSICIAN.
height, its chasmed and slitted face looked it over and wheu he reached
no real existence, tlie other lour found
preceding the settlement of this coast fall. ‘
softened by a luxuriant growth of em the very last item opened Iris eyes wide two days.
r of surgery and diseases of women
That settled it. When the Indian |I death in tlie swirling torrent.
by tlie Americans. Each island lias
Nothing more desolate thiin the gen erald moss and lichens.
rode along, unconscious of tlie havoc I When telegraph anil railroad tiad
The most gruesome of all tlie sights for it was;
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its own wild tradition wbicli in years eral appearance of the island can well
gone by 1ms been Imperfectly chroni be imagined. As far as the eye can on this strange islund is to be seen on To borrowed money........................... $10 he had sown, Hempstead unhitched been repaired the scare soon died out
the broud plateau south of the Chinese
The agent had made no explanation his horses from the corn plow, and and people laughed at it except when
cled by writers of romance who gazed trace there are barren levels with in eamp
MICHAUX,
at (.'oral harbor. Here many
wistfully out to their dim, sea-circled numerable circular depressions where acres of the naked sand is littered with to the bookkeeper and had allowed started poste haste for his little claim they recalled tlie awful struggle of tlie
heights from old Mission gardens primitive dwellings once stood. Not a hundreds of disjointed skeleton and matters to take tiieir course. The shanty. There he told his wile of tlie hapless women and children in the
YSICIAN AND SURGEON.
alongshore. What visitor to Ventura vestige remains of tlie materials used present the most reckless illustration of Springfield man gets Ids orders tilled impending disaster, and while she night against tlie rushing waters of
the “ground plan” of humanity that
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packed tlie little lielongings of the cou Spring creek. Some weeks later Dick
but has heard some seal hunters’ ac in the construction of these rancherías. can be imagined. Tiie geologist of the elsewhere.
ple ready for instant flight, her litis, Ward, one of the best known of West
count of tlie nameless hermit of San Hundreds of shell mounds are scattered party was almost beside himself «’ith
I. ’8S.
Clemente; the grim legends of Aacapa, about, anil upon investigation are found joy and seized a huge thigh bone and HE MISTOOK THE SIGNS. band rode along and alarmed his near ern plainsmen and scouts, met the In
est neighbor, who in turn passed the dian who had talked crops to Hemp
tlie Demon island of Indian supersti to consist of astonishing numbers of measured it against the canvas trousers
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There was also found to lie a marked Massacre-’-Humorous anil l’athetir In
creek valley was alive witli people, his intimates that “there is no good in
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marked grave?
mals were used for food by tlie tribe difference in the conformation of the
moving towards Oelrichs, 8. D., where a------- tenderfoot, any way you take
But all these thrilling stories must that once thronged these boundaries. skulls as compared witli those exhum cidents out on the Dakota Plains.
•
-----------a stand would be made against the him, and least of ail in the tenderfoot
sink into insignillcanee before the mar There were also numerous canine skele ed on the other channel islands and
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the mainland.
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velous history of San Nicolas, one of tons, several of which indicated a spe measured several inches more and the
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tlie smallest of the group and the farth cies of bull terrier. Judging from the facial angles denoted a much higher Humphrey & Stenger outfit, which bus
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Notice is hereby given that the undersign est from tlie mainland. It was on this immense quantities of dead land mol grade of intelligence.
The geologist the beef contract for the Pine Ridge packing company was running nil abed Norris II, Perkins, bus been by an order
made a pivot of his left hand whereon agency celebrated Ground Hog day by battoir at Oelrichs,'and the discarded
(Office over Braly’s Bank.)
of the county court of Yamhill county, Or strip of sandstone that a woman lived lusks everywhere, there must have to airily poise a bony grin and enthusi
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fore all persons having claims against the 1853, who brought her to his home in verdure nothing is seen today liut a few butes of tiie Caucasian race.
Tlie question whether the person
estate ot said Feldon S. Glandon deceased Santa Barbara, where she died a year
squares proi>erly outlined kind, returning home and in the ex Indian, who esteems his tripe all the
stunted thorn bushes, and now and geometrical
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Executor above liainej.
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men were finally exterminated by utensils, stone cooking pots, ollas, mor tlie neighboring lands. Many of the making history, but they didn’t know tlie not too liberal rations served by tlie France and they answered it in the
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Aleutiah seal hunters and tlie women tars, )H*stles, drills, bone needles and skulls were apparently broken by a
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land, as San Nicolas was 1 lien cnlled. pipes, eyps and a few arrow heads, gent seareli throughout tlie ancient time, and that was their main object, directing his way when he stopped to sequently reported by Fodere.
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When these women were brought off spear points and swords made of bone. battle ground could not produce a sin but Two Strikes, cross as his name in talk crops with the tenderfoot funner.
A woman positively swore that she
Anxyle, Wi3., nays:
Before. Aflei. 1 cej,
he accompanying statement■ Weight Uk> ll>* 854 lb; It, lbs tlie island by tlie Mission padres one The absence of many weapons proved gle one showing tlie peforation of a bul dicates, eanie back witli his sons and So when later in the day tlie Indian saw the face of a jierson who fired at
. my weight and mvasure-* Butt.... 43 fa. £3 Iu. 1.* In.
friends and, worse than tlie frontier saw an unusual stir among the white another during the night surrounded
c nta will «how the results offlWaUt.. 4“ In. 31 in. II in. of their number was unintentionally the peaceful attributes of the islanders. let.
While wandering through this amaz
IHipt.«..
63 in. 40 iu. Ilin.
• months’ treatment.
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For the half of a century .Small imitations of boats and tlsli carv ing territory tlie sinking sun was sud whiskey which once induced Colonel settlers, he concluded they were seek by a kind of glory, and that she was
AT'ENTS TREATED BY MAIL.
CONFIDENTIAL, left behind.
ile.rmlci*, and with ne «tnrvlny, ineonver.ienc., or tad elkcU
this poor unfortunate has been known ed from crystallized tale and serpen denly submerged in a bank of in-rush Cody (“Buffalo Bill”) to steal his own ing some of his race for acts more or thereby enabled to identify the prison
r particulars addrex-, with 6 cents in stanir».
». C. W. r. SNYCcN. M VICKER S THEATER. CHICAGO ILL us tlie “lone woman of San Nicolas.”
tine also lietrayed a rudimentary ing fog, and night closed down with saddle, they opened fire on the festive less overt in connection with the feast er. This statement was confirmed by
precipitancy. Now and again cowboys witli such deadly effect that at tlie abattoir. It might 1« they were
ything New
Iler shag-skin dress and other relics knowledge of the art of sculpture. In sinister
the wind hurtled over tlie shivering they weie all killed, Then Two Strikes after him, and in ills wisdom lie sought the deposition of the wounded man.
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they were sent by the Santa Barbara black pebbles contrasted oddly with cles, rolling skulls like footballs, and was making history. On the next day shelter in a draw where lie was later which some polieemen were shot at by
Accommodations for Commercial
fathers.
the white sand. Tn some instances compelling gaping ribs of skeletons to when Captain Brown, in charge of the discovered by a white man who was a highwayman on a dark night. One
Travellers,
an embrace tliat was revolting in the
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these pebbles were closely* packed in extreme. No sound greeted tlie ear but Pine Ridge agency, sent Sergeant Joe making his way on foot to Oelrichs. ofjthe officers stated that he could dis
Mos no f econd chance. The
Jecond and E Streets, one bloc!
first supplies r.is needs — If ho
Sail Buenaventura. Its topography abalone shells. No trace is seen of tlie tlie doleful complaining of tiie distant Bush with a squad of twenty Indian The Indian suspected capture, the other tinctly see from tlie flash of the pistol
takee t.’iv wise precaution of
3ooks hotel.
shows neaily level plateau with an ele "brush pens” in which a woman for sea and tlie Brittle snapping of bones police after Two Strikes and ills little ambush, and both fled.
planting
that tlie robber rode a dark brown
In tlie meantime tlie news spread horse of remarkable siiajie about tlie
vation of 800 to 1,000 feet. The length years found her only shelter from tlie under foot. For hours the entire uni band of aA’engers, some more history
seemed obliterated outside a few was made. Two of the sons were kill like wildfire. Some of tin* citizens of
of the island is seven and a half miles cutting wind and sand. Nature, ever verse
head and shoulders, and that he had
feet of gleaming skeletons ano sand.
«-5» Fcrry’.’iseed Animal?for
and the average width four miles. Two- unmindful of the individual, liad long No one had the remotest idea of the ed, as were also two others of the party Oelrichs telegraphed Gov. Church at since identified the horse in a Loimon
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i*.ii me iuieatand best W5
¿A ) ..‘tn niation HiKjut Hardens mid
and
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was
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Bismurck to send arms anil militia to stable. This evidence was accepted,
tbirds of tlie surface is covered with since merged tlie superhuman efforts Imints of the compass, and we scramiJ.iKivtdiig. It is n recognized
jßff a i hui'ity. Every planter should
drifting sand, and tlio remainder of this courageous life into the univer fled about blindly, our blood chilled The official announcement from the protect the settlers. Governor Church for it was considered more satisfactory
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by nervous horror and weariness agency that no further trouble was ex in turn sent a message to Col. Thorn<7 1?. Me FEWRY ACQ«. Detroit. Mkl*. T
grows a species of nutritious grass and sal fate of an entire race. Indeed, ev more
than that of the man who swore that
than the penetrating fog. Finally we
moss on which a thousand sheep find ery foot of tills uncanny island is elo half slid, half fell, down tlie smooth pected closed the Interesting chapter of by, of his stuff’, who lived nt Hermosa, he recognized a robber by tlie light pro
up Capital, $50,000.
pasture. Several springs have lieen quent of the labor, oppression and ex embankment of a bas>n-like hollow, border annals. Others of like import to go at once to Oelrichs and take what duced by a blow on his eye in the dark.
steps were needed and to report to tlie
discovered, buttheir water is slightly tinction of this almost unheard of peo and met a sight tliat was appalling. will be added in time.
icts a General Banking Business,
In a ease of murder by strangulation,
Tlie place was alive witli siKctral
But the affair brought up memories executive office. Thornby notified tlie the woman who perpetrated the crime
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governor of his starting and took tlie had been a nurse in an infirmary anil
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Tlie sheep kept on San Nicolas graze ness .lie fleshless grin of numberless
rarely visited except by sheep shearers
exchange and telegraphic transami shell gatherers, who make annual on the smooth tableland of tlie eastern skulls and ribby skeletons, strewn various Indian stampedes that are train for Oelrichs. Here is where the accustomed to lay out dead bodies. Af
Sht
ew York, San Francisco and Porttrips over in small schooners, fishing slope. Unlike the dusty, burr-fringed alsiut piece by piece, and all softly chronicled in the unwritten history of elements played :i very important part ter tlie murder she unthinkingly car
flocks of the mainland, these island aflamo. These lambent lights went tlie Black Hills country. It was not in the little affair. After tlie train bad ried out her professional practice by
smacks mid Chinese junks.
lions made on all accessible points
out, were rekindled, shifted, danced
!e hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p ni.
Viewed from a vessel's deck when a sheep are picturesquely white and ns anil flickered all in the same breath—a without its tragic side, though it was crossed the Cheyenne river lietween smoothing the clothes under tlie body
couple of miles off shore, San Nicolas nimble and wild as goats. They need hideous play upon ghostly relics, whose so ludricrous that the sorrow of tlie one Smithville and Buffalo gap the water of her victim, placing the legs at full
Farm for Sale
looks but a bit of barren rock dropped no shepherd by night nr day, as there very nakedness was a dumb protest to sad accident connected witli It ¡sail but came up with one of those sudden length, the arms out straight by the
Rather De Without Bread. XT
unholy illumination.
overshadowed in tlie general fun that rushes that river is noted for and took sides and tlie hand« open. The doctor
Bishop’s Residence. Marquette, Mich., )
down in tlie brimming expanse of the arc no beasts to torture or destroy them, theSiyideuly
inn RO acres.situated 8 miles north
the full moon parted the lias lieen poked at tlie Hat Creek stam
Nov. 7. 1889. f
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The Rev. J. Iioasbiel, of above place, writes :
lance pasture. Fruits of all kind.
pede of 1888. Tlie story has been band communications with the hills anil val that such a condition of the body was
place. 300 trees bearing and 21» I have suffered a groat deal, and wbonever I tom of tlie sea is vividly laid bare cinnumon brown fox, the kangaroo dispelling the phosphorescent display,
rees. Good buildings, good fence. now feel a nervous attack coming I take a doae through 100 feet of green brine. On u mouse and a diminutive lizard. Sev and the place regained much of its day ed around among tlie old timers of tlie leys north. Then Bordeaux did some inexplicable on the supposition of sui
ing water
For terms apply to of Pastor Koenig’s Nervo Tonic and foel re
appearance of unmtlgated loneli Black hills for tlie last five years lint thing it was never known to do liefore
lied of equisltely tinted shell and peb eral speeies of laud birds are found time
cide, considering the amount of vio
Jamks. O. Lamb.
ness. By the friendly beacon overhead has never been told in print.
lieved. I think a great deal of it, and would
or since, and washed out enough track lence that must have attended the
McMinnville. Or.
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tlie
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a
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iron
row
locks
lay
we
were
able to discern a way out of
rather be without bread than without the Tonic.
One morning in June, 1888, a new aliove Chadron to prevent tlie train strangulation.
this witch’s valley and reach camp an
apjiarently within twelve feet of tlie ven, ground owl and plover.
San Francifco, Cal., June 19, ’90.
settler, or tenderfoot farmer, Hemp going in either direction from Oelrichs
rn Wide-awake workers every
A trip westward along the coast over hour liefore midnight.
From this far-off land 1 write to say that I surface, but upon sounding, the actual
In another case the criminal had at
Ninetta Eames
tU where for -SHEFl’ S PHOTO- have been suffering for 25 years (from the time
stead by name, was cheerfully plowing and completely wrecking the telegraph tempted to make the death appear like
a vast extent of shell mounds, sets one
[rTof tlie WORLD.” the greatest my first child was born) with spinal and brain depth proved to lie twelve fathoms.
the little patch of corn he had put in line.
earth; costing »100.000; retail at trouble, and as I grow older the pain seemed to There are inconceivable numbers of to wondering liow it was possible for a
the act of suicide by placing the lower
WAYS OF THE BORROWER.
ah or installments; riiainniotn lHus- grow worse; I heard some time ago of Pastor splendidly painted fish—barracouda, limited population to coasume such
for Ills proving up crop on ills pre-emp
When Thornby left Hermosa he told end of the rope near tlie hand of the
Strated circulars and term free Koenig's Nerve Tonic. Am on tho second bottle
dailv output over 1500 vol naw and feel the pain iu my back very, very rockeod, flounders, halibut, pampanoes, prodigious numbers of mollusks. In Just One of the Many Slirer'<l Tricks by tion claim in tlie lower end of Hat iris errand, and soon well mounted deceased, liut lie selected tlie left hand,
umes. Agents wild with suc- HMiah relieved, indeod.
creek valley. As he came to the end couriers were speeding down tlie thick whereas tlie deceased was right-handed
redfish, bonito and goldfish—all dart fact, the infinite variety of liiollusca on
Which Some Men Live.
'lios. L. Martin, Centreville, Texas.
Mr.S. L. M. JOHNSON.
of tlie row nearest the trail he was hail ly settled valleys between the moun and lie did not leave enough rope for
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PRPF-A Valuable Book on Nervous
One of the best agents of a large Bos ed by a strapping big Sioux Indian, tains and the Cheyenne river, spread either hand to grasp in order to pro
LULL Diseases scut free to any address, of kelp. In fact all manner of strange by any other known region of equal
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r
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| 11 Lg k this medicine free of charge.
finny and crustacean creatures wallow area. Tlie shore line is of coarse sand ton house lias a propensity for spend who sat astride a little pony. Now, ing the news and warning jieople to duce tlie very violent constriction of
n 40 minutes; Rev. J. Howard MadThis remedy has been prepared by tiie Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort
lud.«
1870, aud among sou palms, ferns and mosses, stone burrowed by the pounding surf ing more than he earns and borrowing Hempstead could talk no Sioux and flee the danger. By nightfall hundreds tlie neck, which had lieen caused by
Port Wayne, —
- since
---------------isnow prepared under nia dlraction by tno
some of the more cumbrous looking for into fantastic alcoves, bridges’ columns from friends to keep things moving. the Indian could talk no English; so of happy homes bail lieen <leserte<l and the two coils of the rope. A surgeon
Ssisof
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago« lit
¡8 011 credit. Freight paid. A<dress
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